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1 LINKS	TO	INTERIOR	TRAIL	INFORMATION	
• Trailforks (a mapping app with many interior Alaska trails: www.trailforks.com/  
• Interior Alaska Trails (a collection of trail-related resources): www.interioralaskatrails.org/resources/.     

(If you find any broken links or other problems please send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com)  
 

FAIRBANKS WINTER TRAILS CHALLENGE EXTENDED THROUGH APRIL 
The Fairbanks Winter Trails Challenge has been extended to May 1.  
 The abundant snowfall this winter and recent cold nights are helping to preserve our winter trails. 
But some of the trails may last only a couple more 
weeks, so go while the going is good, and don’t forget 
your sunglasses.  
 There was some back and forth about signs on 
the Fairbanks North Star Borough Parks & Rec Facebook 
page. Here’s what was revealed: 

• The Sting Loop sign on the Darrell L. Coe Nordic 
Ski Trails at Salcha Elementary School was not 
installed. Unfortunately, those trails were not 
able to be packed and groomed after the holiday 
storms. 

• The Stiles Creek sign was also not able to be put 
up. However, last year’s sign is still up near the Extension trail junction.  

 
Find out more about the Trails Challenge here: https://tinyurl.com/5xhuhrdt.  

o Here’s a link to the guide: https://tinyurl.com/yc32p7s5  
o Here’s the Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/264289499067287/ 

Josh Kathleen Klynstra photo from Trails Challenge Facebook Event 
 
TRAIL PROJECTS INCLUDED IN FAIRBANKS CAPITAL PROJECTS PLAN 
The "Trail-a-Year" program and several other trail projects were approved recently by the Fairbanks North 
Star Borough Assembly.  
 The projects were included on the borough's Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) list at the 
assembly meeting on February 24. The CIP list is how the borough plans for big projects and includes 
many non-recreational projects, such as school buildings. Funding for many of the projects have not been 
identified, but inclusion on the list allows borough employees to work on the projects, including to seek 
funding sources.  

Approval of the "Trail-a-Year" program, formally known as the "FNSB Public Community Trails 
Improvement Program," means the borough's parks and rec department will now be able to start 
addressing problems with physical and legal access to local trails. It will be funded at $350,000 a year and 
will allow the FNSB Parks and Recreation Department to use the money to fix up physical access at trail 
entrances and purchase/negotiate legal access or develop reroutes where the borough has trespass 
issues. The department would select trails (mainly “Category B” trails from the FNBS Comprehensive Trail 
Plan) based on priority, need, and feasibility. 
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“We finally will have the support to negotiate and purchase easements, and develop basic access 
to priority trails that are in trespass,” according to FNSB Trails Coordinator Bryant Wright. “This is the 
requisite precursor to any and all trail development that the community has asked for.” 

The other big trail projects on the CIP list (and their planned start dates) are: 
• Peede Road Recreation Development (FY30) 
• Isberg Recreation Area Master Plan Implementation (beyond FY32) 
• Skyline Ridge Park Trail System Development (beyond FY32) 
• Equinox Marathon Trail Extension and Completion (beyond FY32) 

 

To find out more read this call-to-action post that was written in advance of the assembly meeting: 
https://tinyurl.com/5ftad3e9  
 
DNR LOOKING FOR INFO CENTER INTERN, CAMPGROUND HOSTS 
The Alaska Department of Natural Resources has a couple of employment and volunteer opportunities 
upcoming this summer.   
 
Undergraduate Intern, Department of Natural Resources Public Information Center 
Do you want to gain real world experience in the Natural Resource field? The Department of Natural 
Resources is recruiting for an undergraduate internship with the Northern Region Public Information Center 
(PIC) located in Fairbanks. The PIC is a dynamic work environment that acts as the “front door” to the 
department, allowing you to gain exposure to all divisions within DNR, from Alaska State Parks to Mining, 
Land, and Water. This internship is expected to last from May to December 1st. Start date is negotiable. 
Position is part-time during the school year with a starting salary of $16.00 an hour. Find the application 
online at http://dnr.alaska.gov/commis/pic/intern.  All application materials should be submitted to 
dnr.interncoordinator@alaska.gov by 5pm April 20th 2022. 
 
 Volunteer in the Parks: Campground Hosts and Park Assistants, Alaska State Parks – Northern Region 
Alaska State Parks Northern Region is looking for Campground Hosts and Park Assistants for Summer 
2022. Multiple positions are available. Begins with orientation on May 26 until early September (flexible 
departure dates). Includes $500 monthly food stipend. Housing may be available. 
Campground Hosts: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/vip/hstnorth.htm  
Locations: Rosehip Campground, Olnes Pond Campground and Harding Lake 
Park Assistants (college credit available): http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/vip/vviranger.htm  
Locations: a) Harding Lake SRA, Birch Lake SRS and Salcha River SRS b) Chena River Recreation Area 
(based in Fairbanks) 
 
All questions and applications can be sent to jeremy.maguire@alaska.gov  
 
WATCH FOR BIRD NESTS WHEN WORKING ON TRAILS 

Trail work sometimes requires downing trees or clearing shrubs. When doing so 
make sure not to violate the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which makes it illegal for 
anyone to “take” migratory birds, their eggs, feathers, or nests. “Take” includes 
destroying or damaging active bird nests or eggs. Different areas of the state 
have different sensitive periods generally occurring between April 15 and July 
25. However, if you encounter an active nest at any time leave it in place and 

protected until young hatch and depart. “Active” is indicated by intact eggs, live chicks, or the presence of 
an adult on the nest. 
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For more information and recommended time periods for avoiding vegetation clearing see: 
www.fws.gov/alaska-bird-nesting-season  

Photo from Denali 101: www.denali101.com/denalinationalpark/birds_of_denali.html  
 
SPRING TRAILS ARE VULNERABLE, PLEASE USE WITH CARE 
TREAD LIGHTLY Alaska Trails asks that you please keep in mind how your trail activities might affect other 
trail users, especially in the spring.  

As snow melts and the ground thaws, the trails become extremely 
muddy. Using really muddy trails at this time can result in ruts that stay 
all summer when the trails dry out. Those ruts can make the trails difficult 
to use all summer and into the next winter. They help create erosion by 
keeping water on the trails. 

Early season damage of trails is a recurring problem. Many people 
are chomping at the bit to get outside once the snow melts. And some 
people love to get as muddy as they can while out on the trails. But with 
a little thought this problem can be greatly reduced.  
• Try to be patient. Stay off the trails if you can. If you are unsure if a 

trail is ready to be used, check it out with the commitment to turn 
back if you are doing too much damage. 

• Choose low impact. If you use the trails in several different ways, 
choose the method of travel that will cause the least amount of damage if you do run into some muddy 
sections.  

• Pick your trails carefully. Use well-drained trails with lots of southern exposure. They typically dry out 
the quickest. If you just have to get muddy, please limit your activities to trails that are already 
thrashed. A little more damage probably won’t make a big difference, but a trail in nice shape can be 
damaged for a season in a hurry. 

 

An alternative to using trails in the spring is to get out on foot or by bike and go explore quiet subdivision 
roads new to you. You get to be outside, be active, and probably find out new things about your community.  

Photo: Erosion on Ester Dome Singletrack Trails 
 
SEEN RECENTLY ON INTERIOR FACEBOOK PAGES  
FAIRBANKS TRAIL USERS 

At its March 24 meeting, the Fairbanks Borough Assembly unanimously passed resolution that 
"supports the need for, and construction of, a dedicated bicycle and pedestrian facility along the 
Richardson Highway from North Pole to Salcha." 

Thanks to everyone who expressed for support. This resolution does not guarantee construction, 
but it will help to make the path a reality. 
https://www.fnsb.gov/DocumentCenter/View/9290/RESOLUTION-NO-2022-14  

 
March 22: It's been called a "backpack tax," but really it would be a tax on outdoor gear that would 
affect motorized and non-motorized users alike. (We already have the Recreational Trails Program that 
taxes motorized users and benefits all trail users.) The "backpack tax" wouldn't necessarily be just for 
trails. It's an idea that's been kicking around for a while. No specific legislation has been introduced, at 
least recently. What do you think? 
https://tinyurl.com/3ude65ym  
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March 18: Been kicksledding for 6 years now, besides fatbiking and skiing. Finally created a fb group 
for us Kicksledders 🥰 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/662011138339628/  

 
BEAVER SPORTS 

March 26: 🚨AWESOME BOOK ALERT 🚨  
With its breathtaking vistas and countless acres of unmarked wilderness, Alaska 
has long attracted those who are looking for a bit of adventure in their vacations—
from visitors who want to climb rugged peaks to those content to push a stroller 
down a paved trail. Filled with maps and photos, Outside in the Interior is the 
perfect guidebook for outdoor enthusiasts of all levels of ability. It presents detailed 
information about trails throughout Interior Alaska, including round-trip distance, 
estimated hiking duration and difficulty, elevation, seasonal variations, and tips on 
what wildlife and other sights hikers are likely to observe along the way. Features 

on trail etiquette, safety, and the environment round out the volume, making this fully up-to-date new 
edition of Outside in the Interior an invaluable companion to any trip to America’s largest state.  
Available for purchase here at the shop! 

 
INTERIORWIDE LINKS 
• Our Biking Birthday Bash in the Whites: Sun, Wind, Cold, and Good Times: https://tinyurl.com/27hfcseu 
• Bridge project across Denali Park Road landslide could start this year: https://tinyurl.com/2p96sy62 
• For 100 years, sled dogs help to maintain the wildness of Denali (ADN): https://tinyurl.com/2p8w3wz4 
 
 

STATEWIDE	
 
2022 TRAILS CONFERENCE COMING SOON, FREE ATTENDANCE 
ATTEND The 2022 Annual Trails Conference happens April 7-8! This year it’s virtual and FREE!! 

Alaska Trails’ annual conference provides trail users and the wider public a statewide opportunity 
for training and networking with trail professionals. 
Government agencies, trail builders and non-profits will 
be able to share what they have learned and engage in 
conversations with others to share best practices and 
new ideas. There are many ways to enjoy Alaska's 
trails and the conference brings them together all under 
one roof. Trails and outdoor recreation are a public 
health asset and an economic engine for the state and 
the trails conference seeks to raise the profile of trails 
and their importance to Alaska.  

For registration information and more see: www.alaska-trails.org/trails-conference  
Here’s a taste of what will be offered: 
• CO Front Range Strike Team: A keynote from the National Forest Foundation will showcase 

their partnership to address high-priority trail needs in Colorado’s front country. Can Alaska do 
something similar? 
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• Adaptive Mountain Biking: Hear two local riders address the growth of adaptive mountain 
biking (aMTB), with a brief overview of common adaptive mountain bikes and their capabilities. 
They will examine Canadian aMTB trail standards, highlight common avoidable barriers and 
provide a general assessment of current trail stock. 

• Alaska Long Trail: (see more below) 
• Continental Divide Trail: Keynote by Teresa Martinez, executive director of the Continental 

Divide Trail Coalition on efforts to complete this wonderful U.S. asset. 
 
ATTEND SESSION TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ALASKA LONG TRAIL  
ATTEND There will be a work session on the Alaska Long Trail during the 2022 Annual Trails Conference. 

If you have interest in learning about the proposed routes or have ideas 
about potential routes in a specific region between Seward and Fairbanks, please 
come to session 2 of the conference (April 7, 9:30-11:30 a.m.). All are welcome in 
this collaborative process.  

While a lot of work has been done by partners along the proposed route in 
the past year, many questions remain unanswered, and the bulk of the planning 
work is still ahead of us. Over the course of the next year, this planning work will 
be carried out in local and regional working groups along the envisioned length of 
the trail. 

The conference session will initiate this planning effort through Zoom 
breakout rooms where participants will focus on the specific geographic area of 

their interest. All are welcome in this first of many meetings to follow.  
Come join in and help make the Alaska Long Trail a reality. 
 

STATE TRANSPORTATION SURVEY INCLUDES TRAIL SYSTEMS 
TAKE SURVEY Make sure the state transportation authorities hear your concerns about trails and 
infrastructure. 
 The Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities has released a survey about where 
to focus money from the the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. Responses are 
based on modes of transportation. One mode is non-motorized and includes "trail 
systems." 
 Read about how to access the survey from this DOTPF email: 
 

Here's another chance for you to weigh in on building resiliency in Alaska through 
the Infrastructure Bill! Deadline to complete the survey is April 8, 2022. Please 
complete this easy NEW map survey. WE WANT TO HEAR WHAT YOU HAVE TO SAY! 

1. Visit https://dot.alaska.gov/infrastructureact/ or https://arcg.is/1G4WPD1.  
2. When you see the map, zoom into Alaska and either move the map pin by clicking on your 

area of interest, OR enter an area in the search box. 
3. Select which mode of transportation you’d like to give input about for that area and you’ll be on 

the way to giving us valuable feedback for improving Alaska’s infrastructure! You may take the 
survey multiple times if you have multiple areas of interest! 

4. Complete the survey by April 8, 2022. 
We can’t wait to hear from you! 
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ALASKA STATE PARKS POSITIONS CAN INCLUDE TRAIL WORK 
Alaska State Parks has a variety of seasonal positions through its the Alaska 
Conservation Corps (ACC), which are paid jobs, and its volunteer program. Tasks will 
vary and may include trail work, maintenance, fee station, or office work. Most 
positions begin in late May or early June. Some offices will start recruitment as early as 
March. You may wish to call the office in the area you wish to work in, to find out what 
positions they are offering this year and when applications are being accepted. For 
more information see:  

• ACC: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/misc/accinstr.htm  
• Volunteer Program: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/vip/index.htm 

 
MORE STATEWIDE TRAIL NEWS IN ALASKA TRAILS NEWSLETTER 

Most of the news in the Interior Trails Newsletter is also included in the monthly Alaska 
Trails newsletter, a statewide newsletter put out by the group Alaska Trails. The Alaska 
Trails newsletter also has news from other regions of Alaska, including Southcentral and 
Southeast. If you are interested in getting the Alaska Trails newsletter, which is also free, 
send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com. Please include “Request Alaska Trails newsletter” 
in the subject line. Eric Troyer, editor and publisher of the ITN, is also the editor of the 
Alaska Trails newsletter.   

 
SEEN RECENTLY ON STATEWIDE FACEBOOK PAGES  
ALASKA TRAILS 

$42,261 - that is not a misprint! WOW - that's what Turnagain 
Training is donating to Alaska Trails through the Virtual Race Across 
Alaska Winter Challenge. Alaska Trails is excited to put it to good 
use on our Alaska Long Trail Project.  

We got to show off this amazing BIG check at the Beartooth the 
last two nights - but wanted to show it off even more.  

Thanks so much to Race Director Heather Helzer and the 2,015 
participants in the RAAWC for their energy and generosity!  

 
STATEWIDE LINKS 
• Alaska State Parks Trail Reports & Park Conditions: http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/asp/curevnts.htm 
• Outdoor Recreation is different in Alaska, our Alaska Long Trail will be too: https://tinyurl.com/yc644sxk 
• Thru Hiking the Alaska Long Trail: https://alaskamagazine.com/travel/thru-hiking-the-alaska-long-trail/ 
• Koyuk to Unalakleet (Ski, skate - Luc Mehl): https://thingstolucat.com/2022/03/30/koyuk-to-unalakleet/ 
• COVID-19 Conservation Corps 2020 Impact Report: https://tinyurl.com/dkzpnsa9  
• Iditaski or Mountain Sublime: Two broken sleds, four Pepsis (FDNM): https://tinyurl.com/yckzr5yr 
 
SLIGHTLY OFF TRAIL 
• Student Conservation Association crew applications due April 15: https://tinyurl.com/rc2kj4q  
• Diane Kaplan to step down as CEO of Rasmuson Foundation: https://tinyurl.com/56c7wav5 
• Outdoor Explorer: Get outside Alaska!: www.alaskapublic.org/2022/03/18/get-outside-alaska/ 
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NATIONWIDE/WORLDWIDE	
 
CONGRESS PASSES TRAIL FUNDING, BEGINS PROCESS FOR 2023 
Congress finally passed and the President signed into law the long awaited annual appropriations bill for 
2022, which included increased support for trails and trail-related programs. The American Hiking Society 
led the trails community all year in advocating for funding to address maintenance needs and ensure open 
and accessible trails for all to enjoy. After wrapping up 2022 funding, the House of Representatives turned 
its attention to 2023. AHS submitted testimony on behalf of a diverse group of trail users to encourage the 
continued increase in funding for trails. Check out our blog to learn more about these efforts:  
https://tinyurl.com/2p96w59v 

From “Paperless Trail,” the American Hiking Society newsletter 
 
25TH ANNUAL HIKE THE HILL A SUCCESS! 
Over 120 hikers and trail advocates from across the country came together last month for the 25th Annual 
Hike the Hill advocacy event. This annual event, celebrating its 25th year, co-hosted by American Hiking 
Society and Partnership for the National Trails System brings together hikers, leaders of the National Trails 
System and the trails community writ large and next gen advocates to collectively advocate for shared 
priorities of the trails system before congress and federal agency leaders. The trail community met with the 
National Park Service Director, top leadership at the US Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management, 
and key congressional committees. Learn more about our impact here and add your voice! 

Read more on the AHS Blog: https://tinyurl.com/mrafwj25 
From “Paperless Trail,” the American Hiking Society newsletter 

 
NATIONAL TRAILS DAY EVENT REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! 
Join in on celebrating the 30th annual National Trails Day on June 4, 2022, by hosting an event on your 
favorite local trail. By registering an official National Trails Day event on our website your event can be 
found by the community, you'll receive an event toolkit as well as the opportunity to request free swag from 
some of our sponsors. 

Create community and connect with the people in your area who share your love of being outside. 
Join the nationwide movement to give back to the trails and make sure everyone can enjoy the outdoors. 

Register your event here: https://americanhiking.org/national-trails-day/host-information/  
From “Paperless Trail,” the American Hiking Society newsletter 

 
APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR NEW TRAILS GRANT PROGRAM 
APPLY American Trails, in partnership with the Trails Move People 
coalition, recently announced its new grant program called The Trail Fund. 
It is dedicated to maintaining and enhancing America’s trails through 
maintenance, research, and stewardship training projects. Application 
deadline is April 15. Read more from the American Trails Facebook post: 
 

Looking for trail funding? Apply today for the Trail Fund! 
Learn more: https://www.americantrails.org/apply-for-the-trail-fund  
The deadline to apply for the current year’s application process (for 

funding to be used by December 31) is April 15. Winning applications 
will be announced by May 15. 
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Request the amount needed! Should your application be approved to receive funding, we will try 
our best to approve the amount of funding requested for a project, but please know that this may not be 
feasible pending the number of applications received and the amount of funding available. We want to 
know the needs of the trails community when it comes to maintenance, research, and stewardship 
training (as we will use these stats to leverage more funding in future years), so we encourage you to 
submit for the amount needed as we may still be able to offer some funding for your project, but not the 
entire amount. 

 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR FOREST TRAIL PARTNER FUNDING  
APPLY The National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance, in collaboration with American Trails, American 
Hiking Society, Back Country Horsemen of America, the International Mountain Bicycling Association, the 
National Off-Highway Vehicle Conservation Council, and the American Motorcyclist Association, is pleased 
to announce the fifth round of a trails granting program in partnership with the USDA Forest Service for the 
National Forest Trail Stewardship Partnership Funding for National Forest System trails for the 2022 Field 
season. 

The Trail Stewardship Funding Program will award funds to trails and stewardship organizations for 
increasing trail maintenance accomplishments and reducing deferred maintenance (trail backlog) on 
National Forest System trails. 

Learn more here: https://www.wildernessalliance.org/trail_funding  
From Paperless Trail, American Hiking Society newsletter 

 
REGISTER NOW FOR A 2022 VOLUNTEER VACATION 
VOLUNTEER Ready to get back on the trails as the weather starts to warm? Join a Volunteer Vacation this 
spring to help build trails, repair winter damage and ensure safe access to public trails across the country! 
Spaces are still available on several 
projects this spring including a special 
Volunteer Vacation led by women, for 
women at Lula Lake Land Trust, 
Tennessee! This is an excellent project for 
new volunteers, who will receive full 
instructions and demonstrations for the safe 
use of all tools and trail building techniques. 

Volunteers are also needed in Cheaha State Park, Alabama to install drainage features on the 
Lake Trail, a highly popular hike for those with an adventurous spirit looking to gain 1,000 feet of elevation 
over just half a mile! Register today or email volunteer@americanhiking.org for more information.  

Learn more and register here: https://americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacation-trips/ 
From Paperless Trail, American Hiking Society newsletter 

 
NATIONWIDE / INTERNATIONAL LINKS 
WEBINARS, MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, TRAINING, ETC. 
• For a listing of upcoming trail webinars workshops, conferences, and other meetings, see the American 

Trails calendar at: www.americantrails.org/training/calendar  
 
TRAILS-RELATED NEWSLETTERS 
• American Trails “Trail Tracks”: www.americantrails.org/newsletter 
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VOLUNTEER 
• Conservation Volunteers International Program newsletter (March): https://tinyurl.com/2s4zsvta 
 
FUNDING 
• National Forest Foundation awards (deadline Jun 22): http://tinyurl.com/px7y6ke 
• FOX Factory Trail Trust (applications reviewed quarterly): https://tinyurl.com/bdfjevrd 
 
OTHER NATIONAL LINKS: 
• USFS Trail Partner Survey – The Results Are In: https://tinyurl.com/2wjhv3yx 
• 10 Long Hikes To Consider Before The Appalachian Trail: https://tinyurl.com/yckv7nnk 
• Trails Appropriations Request Submitted to Congress: https://tinyurl.com/2s3a8jet 
 
INTERNATIONAL LINKS: 
• 10 most popular hiking trails in Canada based on Google, Instagram: https://tinyurl.com/2p93fyvx 
 
SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL 
• Backpack Tax: Is it Time Hikers Pay Their Fair Share?: https://tinyurl.com/3ude65ym 
• Fewer Americans are hunting, that raises hard questions: https://tinyurl.com/2vtfdwrd 
 
 
 
Interior Trails Newsletter is a free monthly email newsletter written and distributed by Eric Troyer, a lifelong Alaskan and trail user. To 
submit items, get on or off the mailing list, report problems, or anything else email Eric at fbxtrails@gmail.com. Note: submissions 
may be also be used in the statewide Alaska Trails newsletter, from which this newsletter is excerpted. 

 
DISCLAIMER: Interior Trails Newsletter is not a product of any organization. However, I am a board member of the Interior Trails 
Preservation Coalition, a member of several Interior trail user groups, and a member of Alaska Trails and editor of its newsletter. 


